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FEDERAL
ACTIONS
Department of Commerce
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY

SHIPS OF TOMORROW MAY D EMAND
A NEW-LOOK IN NA VI GAT IONAL CHARTS:
With the rapid advancement of marine electronicS, and
the modern design of ships , involving new concepts of speed
and propulsion, the U.S . Coast and Geodetic Survey (C&GS)
has awarded a $22,000 contract for a study to determine
whether or not nautical charts are meeting the needs of the
modern mariner, it was announced on March 26, 1962.
The contract, one of the first projects negotiated by the
Survey's Office of Resear ch and Development, was awarded
to Reed Research, Inc . of Washingt on, D. C. It is expected
to be completed within 6 months.
"We believe that our nautic al charts are the best our pro fessi on can produce and are considered the world's standard,"
commented the C&GS Director . "But what about t omorrow
with the increasing tempo of development of scientific navigational instruments and systems such as satellite navigation .
We cannot afford to become complacent in the face of today's
dynamic progress."
The study will be approached in two phases. The first will
be a survey of chart - users, both present and future, to determine their ultimate needs in nautical charts. The second
phas e will be an examination of the current state of the nautical charting art, including a literature survey, personal
contacts, and discussion with organizations and individuals
faced with Similar problems in related fields. A major part
of the work in phase two will be an attempt to ascertain the'
type and scope of chart detail needed by chart users in the
years to come .
The information assembled in the study will be invaluable
in determining if the present long-range program for chart
modernization is compatible with what the chart - user wants.
A thirty - year program to modernize the 830 published nau tical charts was begun in 1957 . An ac celerated program
would provide for the compilation, reconstruction, or maintenance of 10 - 18 additional charts in fiscal year 1964.
Although the chart user will be asked to suggest basic
changes in the nautical chart format , the Coast and Geodetic
Survey has an ob ligati on to maintain certain engineering and
professional standards that cannot be subjected to public poll.
The chart is an instrument on which navigation problems
are to be developed and solved , and such standards as type
of projection, precise positioning, and interpretation of detail will continue to be the cartographers resp onsib ility.
What the chart user will be aSked, however, is what
topographic detail should be depicted on the c hart? Should
roads leading to marinas and docks be shown? Should ch arts
of similar scale be "butted" together rather than over lapped,
as they are now? Can these charts be just as useful if they
are printed on lightweight paper, and folded?
Looking into the future, some chart-makers believe that
the traditional" sounding" may eventually be replaced on the
chart with' ' bottom contours." Ships equipped with electronic
depth recording equipment, for example, can navigate "by
ear," using "bottom contours."

Reconstruction and maintenance of nautical charts is a
continuous process - -and a costly one . Coastal features are
constantly being altered by the wind, tides, and other natural
for ce s , as well as the work of man. The destructive Atlantic
coast storms in March 1962, for example, may require that
as many as 80 C&GS nautical charts be revised to show
changes wrought by tides and waves.

~
Department of He a lth,
Edu cation , a nd W elfare
FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION

PUBLIC HEARING ON STANDARD
OF IDENTITY FOR FISH FLOUR :
A public hearing on a definition and standard of identity for fish flour or fish protein
concentrate was announced by the U. S. Food
and Drug Administration in the Federal Register of April 28, 1962. The hearing will start
at 10 a.m. (E.D.T.), June 18, 1962, in the
North Building, Department of Health, Education' and Welfa re, Washington, D. C. A prehearing co nfere nce of interested parties will
be held at 10 a.m. on June 12.
The hearing will cover points in a regulation published last January 25 which would
have required that fish flour be made from
edible, cleaned fish after discarding the heads,
tails, fins, viscera and intestinal contents.
The January 25 order has been stayed pendi~g the outcome of the hearing.
Persons who filed formal objections and
requested the hearing were: Senator Paul H.
Douglas of Illinois; Harold Putnam, on behalf
of VioBin Corporation, Monticello, Ill.; Vincent A. Kle i nfeld of Bernstein, and Alper, on
behalf of Gulf Menhaden Co., Cameron, La.;
t he members of Industrial Products Division,
National Fisheries Institute, Inc., Washington,
D . C.; the members of Virginia Fishermen! s
Association, Reedville, Va.; and Fish Products Co., Lewes, Del.
Following are the issues on which testimony will be taken at the hearing:
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1. Whether the inclusion of heads, tails,
fins, viscera, and intestinal contents of fish
would result in a finished product that is
filthy or otherwise unfit for food as defined
in section 402(a} (3) of the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
2. Whether it would promote honesty and
fair dealing in the interest of consumers to
promulgate a standard of identity for fish
flour prepared from whole fish, including
heads, tails, fins, viscera, and intestinal contents.
3. Whether the restriction of raw material for fish flour to "edible species of fish"
was proper.
4. What processing steps are required
for manufacturing fish flour that is defatted,
odorless, and tasteless, and has the necessary storage stability and bacterial count,
and whether the process employs any food
additive that is unsafe (whether or not heads,
tails, viscera, and intestinal contents are included),
5. What name is proper (whether or not
heads, tails, fins, viscera, and intestinal
contents are included).
6. Whether the requirement for a minimum of 70 percent protein is proper, or
whether a lower figure should be set.
7. Whether the requirement of a maximum of 6 percent moisture is proper, or
whether a higher figure should be set.
8. Whether the standard of identity as
issued on January 25, 1962, will promote
honesty and fair dealing in the interest of
consumers.
The notice of hearing said an examiner
will be appointed to conduct the hearing and
the appeintment will be announced in the Federal Register at a future date, After the-hearing, the examiner is required to file a
report together with suggested findings, conclusions and order, and to certify the entire
record of the proceedings to the Commissioner of Food and Drugs for action.

Department of the Interior
DEPARTMENT URGES APPROVAL FOR
FISHING VESSEL DISASTER LOANS:
Passage of a Congressional measure to
provide disaster loans to fishing vessel owners and operators has been urged by the U . S .
Department of the Interior in a letter to
Chairman Herbert C. Bonner of the House
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries .
The bill would, in effect, extend the principle established for agricultural disaster aid
to the fish food production industry. The Secretary of the Interior would be authorized to
make loans to fishing vessel owners and operators when he finds that fishery production
failure or resource disaster arising from
natural causes has created a need for credit
not available from commercial sources.
Assistant Secretary of the Interior Frank
P. Briggs suggested several amendments to
pending legislation--li. R. 9375- -to assure
judicious use of the authority granted .
One of the suggested aJ!le.Ildments is to
change the procedure set forth in this bill for
financing the proposal. The Department rec0mmended that the present fishery loan authority in section 4 of the Fish and Wildlife
Act of 1956 be amended to include the provisions of the proposal. No increases in appropriation authorization is believed necessary to carry out the purposes of the bill, Assistant Secretary Briggs' letter said. He
added that such a step would promote uniformity in present fishery loan procedures and
would avoid transferring money from a Department of Agriculture revolving fund, as
the pending legislation provides.
Another change suggested by the Department of the Interior would limit eligibility
for loans to those adversely affected by a resource disaster estimated to continue no longer
than 18 months. The Assistant Secretary's
letter also stated that production failure or
resource disaster must be temporary and that
restoration of the fishery resource be foreseeable and impending. He said he did not be lieve that the program should be used to
"shore -up" financial difficulties of fishermen
whose income depend upon an eroding or fading resource and that an attempt to so use it
would be an injustice both to the fishermen
and the national economy .

*****
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TROPICAL PACIFIC YELLOWFIN TUNA
CONSERVATION LEGISLATION ENDORSED:

signed an order estabhshlng a Bur
in the Department.

Endorsement of proposed Federal legislati,m to regulate
the yellowfin tuna fishery in the eastern tropical Pacific
Ocean was announced on May I, 1962, by the Department of
the Interi or.
•

President Kennedy announ d tt at Dr. Ed
of Chevy Chase, Md., would be app lnt dOll'
new Bureau. Crafts, a care l' F deral mp
servmg as ASSIstant C'1ief of the F res
partment of Agriculture.

A pending Congressional bill (S. 2568) to amend the Tuna
Convention Act of 1950 to include conservation regulations
is based on the recommendations of the Inter-American
Tropical Tuna Commission, an investigative body estab lished by the Tuna C onventian of which the United States,
Costa Rica, Panama, and Ecuador are members .
Scientific evidence collected over the past decade by the
Commission ' s staff concerning exact measurements of com Pacific Y ellowfin Tuna
(Neathunnus macropterus)

11.1

of (
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The Outdoor Recrellti.>n n
sian recommended the creatl n ')f e
ary 31 report, and PreSIdent Kennedy In hi
on conservation, transrruttt d to C Tlgr 55 n
the recommendation would be adopt"d.
In the message, Pr sldent Kennedy
will carry out the plam mg f Ipcll ns alread
Department of the Interior and Will adrmrus l' t
of Federal aSSIstance to Sate agenc les .•. Thl TI
will serve as the focal peint wlthln tn€. Fed ral G " rr m r
for the many a(;tivities relate':! tv utd lor l' r all n."
In the same message, the Pre sid nt called f r 1
to establish a program of mate hing grants for the d
ment of state plans for outdoor recreation.

mercial yellowfin tuna catches in relation to the abundance
of the fishery stocks, their natural reproduction, and mor tality rates indicates that unless the fishery is regulated at
once the yield of yellowfin tuna from the eastern tropical
Pacific may be seriously reduced.

In recommending a new bureau for outdo
the Outdoor RecreaticTI Reso:.trces Rt.vlew
m
blue-nbbon commiSSlOn c mp :;ed f I.ot tllTldm
tionists and members of c mgre ss--s ... d·

In a letter to Senator Warren G. l\Iagnuson, Chairman of
the Senate Committee on Commerce, Assistant Secretary of
the Interior Frank P. Briggs stated, "We believe that our
Government should cooperate fully with the Commission's
recommendations . If the Commission's recommendations
are carried out, our domestic fishery as well as the fishery
of the other participants to the convention will benefit ma terially by preventing damage to the resource and the main tenance of maximum sustained yield ."
The Department's Fish and Wildlife Service said that in
1950 the yellowfin tuna seemed to be an mexhaustible resource and this might have held true for many years except
for recent developments in fishing techniques and gear.

Secreta,')' Udall created the new Bureau :md r U- a t rity conferred on him by Reorganization PIaI' '0. 3, uppr v d
by the 82nd C o ngress in 1950.

In th e eastern tropical Pacific Ocean, Bureau of Commer cial Fisheries marine biobgists explain, oceanic factors
make purse seining possible, and the advent of nylon fishing
nets and mechanized power blocks to handle the nets made
purse seining practicable, greatly increasing efficiency.
The old tuna bait boats, which took three or four months to
bring horne a load of fish, have been replaced or converted
to purse seiners which often can bring home a payload in 30
days. The result was a total catch last year of about 120,000
tons of ye ll owfin tuna -- an amount estimated to be more than
the maximum sustainable yield . Tuna Commission biologists
believe the catch dipped into the stocks last year and that
such continued utilization can mean only a severe decline in
the resource, affecting fishermen, boat owners, docks, can ners, and consumers .

BeSides administering the current state coop rallv
ices under 1936 legislation and the propos d stat aSSI&
program on which legi:;lation will so n be &ubrr Itt d, tn
Bureau will assist the Secretary in carrylllg ut rlS F d l' 1
outdoor recreation coordination responsibihu ", sp n r a d
conduct recreation research, conduc tree reallon l' S 1<1'
surveys, develop a nationwide recreation plan, and dlSS
nate outdoor recreation informatlon.

The measure now in Congress proposes a quota limiting
the 1962 catch to 83,000 tons--74,600 tons during the yellow fin season and 8,400 tons incidental to the skipjack season
whic h foll ows . The quota would be set annually by the Tuna
Commissi on, and provision also is made for import restric tions on all yellowfin tuna except from countries with regu lati ons meeting the conservation requirements .

,,' * * *

BUREAU OF OUTDOOR
RECREATION ESTABLISHED:
Carrying out PreSident Kennedy ' S instructions regarding
the coordination of Fe:!eral outdoor recreation programs,
Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. Udall on April 2, 1962,

Secretary Udall said a nucleus .:>rganizati •.m IS b
formed and a number of the functions of th Park
rv
DiviSi on of Recreation Resource Planmng are belng r n ferred to the new Bureau. The new Bureau w111
rdlna
recreational planning, rather than ~arry out land-mana
ment functions of existing agenciel:i.

AMERlCAN FlSHERI£S WVISORY COMMITTf.E

NEW MEMBER .TAI\IED BY
INTERIOR SECRET
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the domestic commercial fishmg industry. I\lt'mhl r
I'"
selected from the ranks of active m 'Jl1bers of the InduStl'Y
for the purpose of making rec mmcndations nod udv!slng 111<'
Secretary on technological, biological, econunllC, mlll'kl'ting,
and educational problems of tllt' dome tic flShl'I'1l 8,
The committee meets once 01' tWIC!! (\ yeal', dppcndlng 11'on circumstances. Its most r '<; 'nt me, ting \\'a I1t Galvl at >1 ,
Tex., December 7 and 8, 1961. 1\latlers discust;t d Inl ludeti
the development of deep-water fishel'i
ill the l"l!f f 1\1 'xl< ,
a long-range shrimp research PI'ogl'alT, m.lI'keUng 'PPOI tun ties in several prairie States, and cOllipal'atlvl' flShwg VI a ,I
: onstruction costs.
Various fishery researLh pr.:>gramS an flnl1n I cI by the
Saltonstall-Kennedy funds which repres"nt an 11m Jill q.l I
to 30 percent )f the duties paid on th
mp rts of fi h r J
fishery produrts, The pI'ograll1s I' (ontiu" oJ ':J> ti I 13 II
u
of Commercial Fisheries, Fish nnd \\'ddllr( Slrvl L.

The contil1uing members are. Wilham P. Ball I'd, PI' 1dent, Ballard Fish and Oyster C<>mpany, In"
or! Ik, Va"
Ralph E. Carr, PreSident, 1\1id-C..,ntral Fish ( )0'., n ,
Kansas City, ;\10.; Harold F. Cary, as Istant t th PI' SId nt,
Van Camp Sea Food Company, Long Bach, (all£.; ~ns
Dahl, Kayler-Dahl Fish Company, Petcrsbul'g, Alaskl1, Ray
H. Full, President, Kishman Fi h 'ompany, Vel'O' III r, Ohl.>,
David H, Hart, Cape May, r-:.J.; H,H. lIumphr,y, Jr., PI' 1dent, Standard Products Compan), inc., Vh1 (' 5t n , Va.;
Leon S. Kenney, President, PiI'cllas :sear )(1 t' >mpany, t.
Petersburg, Fla.; E. Robert Kinney, Presid nt, 'I'ton'
r
Gloucester, Gloucester, 1\lass.; John , leG "an, Executive
Vice President, Bumble Bee :Scaf;:,ods, Inc.., As' )ri , Oreg.;
James McPhillips, Vice Chairman, Southern Industr! s
Corporation, Mobile, Ala" Arthur II. 1\lendonc.a, Presl" nt,
F.E. Booth, Inc., San Franc.isl.Ci, CallL, J. Hi h I'd
el on,
Madison, Conn.; and Lawrence W. Strasburg r, !etair!, La,
The retiring members arc: Lawr 'n e ('. Calvert, President, San Juan Fishing and Packing Company, ::,eattl ; J hn W.
Lewis, Morgan City, La.; Donald P. Loker, Vile PI' sid n,
Star-Kist Food, Inc., Terminal Island, Calif.; Moses B. Pike,
General Manager, Holmes Packing Corporation, Eastport,
Maine; Harry F, Sahlman, Sahlman Sea Foods, Fernandir.a
Beach, Fla.; and Arthur S. Sivertson, :Sivertson Brothers
Fisheries, Duluth, l\linn.

** ***
FISH AND WIWLIFE SERVICE

BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

PROPOSED REVISION OF FISHERIES
LOAN FUND PROCEDURES:
Proposed standards for underwriters
furnishing insurance on collateral --principally fishing vessels--used in obtaining loans
from the Department of the Interior Fisheries Loan Fund were published in the Federal
Register of May 11, 1962. Other changes,
primarily for the purpose of clarification,
also are proposed,

~4,

n.

(j

partmcnt of th Interior, to clarify th m_' ning of s vprnl sections, nnd to provid· puhlished standa rd th, 1. insuranc unor;rwrit rs
furnishing lflsur,lnce on prop rty serving ns
collateral for a fishcrll S 10' n fund m 1St In t.
13 caus . of tll nurn r'OUS ch ng ,It is
propos '0 to r vis' all of Part 250 r fer ring
to Fisheric>s Loan r'und proc. ur_s, 'rh'
part includ s s ctirH1S (In definition of t"rms;
pUr'p08f>S of th I( an fund; int rpr tation of
loan authol'iz t1On, qualifi 0 1 an pplicants;
basic limitations; applicati ns, pr c_ssmg of
loan applicftti( n ; approval of loans, int r st;
matunty, S curity; books, r cords, and r pod , insuranct. r'("qulr f d; and p nalh s
d fault.
sLoan ' nd 'as cr at d by
1'0.1 'Ish and 'I lldlif
ct of 1956 to
asslstan<.; to th fishing industry to
bring about a g n .ral up admg of both fishing v ssels and fishing g ar .
lnt I s ed p 'rsons had untll Jun 10, 1962,
to submit thClr writt n comm nts, suggestions' or obJ ctions on th. propos d changes
to th Bur au of omm rClal Flsheri s.

Treasury Department

I

COAST GUARD

DDITIOl L HELP O~ BERI TG SE
FI fIERY PATROL:
Increased fforts will be made in patrolling the fisheries of the eastern Bering ea
this year, the D partment of the Interior reported on April 9, 1962.
T

At the request of the . S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, the . S. Coast Guard has
agreed to expand its laskan patrol. The
Coast Guard informed the Bureau that the
cutters Winona (Port ngeles, Wash . ), '\ achusett, and Klamath (both stationed inSeattle, Wash.), assisted by Coast Guard planes,
will enforce international and nited States
fisheries regulations. The areas to be covered are the eastern half of the Bering Sea,
Bristol Bay, the area immediately south of
the Aleutian Islands, and the Gulf of Alaska ,

The purpose of the revision is to provide
The patrol will be in addition to the annual
for procedural changes necessitated by trans- Bering Sea Patrol, which has been carried
fer of certain acts formerly performed by
out by the Coast Guard since 1867. T his yearts
the Small Business Administration to the De- Bering Sea Patrol will be conducted by the
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Coast Guard icebreakers Northwind (Seattle,
Wash.) and Storis (Kodiak, Alaska).

Following the conclusion of the executive
department panels, Senator Clinton P. Ander son of New Mexico, Chairman of the Senate
The expanded Alaskan Patrol b y the Coast Interior and Insular Mfairs Committee, took
Guard will permit the Bureau of Commercial over as moderator of the panel on II ConservaFisheries vessel Joh'n R. Manning (Juneau,
tion and the Congress." Participating with
Alaska) to increase its patrol efforts for pro- him were Senators John Sherman Cooper of
tecting the halibut fisheries of the northern
Kentucky and Hubert H. Humphrey of MinnePacific Ocean.
sota and Representatives Wayne N. Aspinall
of Colorado and John P. Saylor of PennsylvaThe increased enforcement activities renia. Senator Cooper is a member of the Agrisult from numerous complaints received by
culture and Forestry and Public Works Comthe Bureau of alleged violations relative to
mittee3, and Senator Humphrey is a member
the taking of salmon, halibut, whales, fur
of the Appropriations Committee. Aspinall is
seals , and, in some instances, the use of ilChairman of the House Interior and Insular
legal equipment in the areas to be patrolled.
Affairs Committee and Saylor is ranking minority member of the same committee .
.t....~~
J~ ~~ Friday morning, May 25, P rio r to the
President's address, was devoted to a panel
of State Governors.
White House
CONFERENCE ON CONSERVATION:
President Kennedy and Vice President
Johnson were the principal speakers at the
White House Conference on Conservation in
Washington, D. C., on May 24-25, 1962. President Kennedy spoke at 11:30 a.m., on Friday, May 25 , and Vice President Johnson
sounded the conference keynote.
The conference, held in the State Department Auditorium, brought together for the
first time conservation s p 0 k e s men from
throughout the country and Federal, state,
and Congressional conservation authorities
for a discussion of II Conservation for the
Sixties."
The program included four panel sessions ,
two featuring Federal cabinet officers, one
composed of the members of Congress, and
one of state Governors. A question and answer period was part of each panel session.
Panel speakers from the Federal agencies, each discussing aims and objectives of
their agencies in II Conservation for the Sixties, II were Secretary of the Interior Stewart
L. Udall, Secretary of Agriculture Orville L.
Freeman, and Robert C. Weaver, Administrator of the Housing and Home Finance
Agency, Abraham A . Ribicoff, Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare, and Elvis J.
Stahr, Secretary of the Army. Moderator of
the morning session was Laurance S. Rockefeller, Chairman of the Outdoor Re creational
Resources Review Commission. Gilbert F.
White, Chairman of the Department of Geography at the University of Chicago, was the
afternoon moderator.

Eighty-Seventh Congress
(Second Session)
Public bills and resolutions which may directly or indirectly affect fisheries and allied
industries are reported.
Introduction, referral to
committe es, pertinent
legislative actions, hearings , and othe r actions
by the House and Senate,
as well as signature into
law or other final disposition are covered.
AID BY FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS TO FISHERIES:
TheFlshIng Industry, ~ Report on F?r~n Governmental Protection of Fishing ndustrLeS~aillst CompeTITIOn from Imports, Committee Print ( 7th Congress,
1st Session, Prepared at the Request of the Committee
on Commerce, United States Senate, by the Legislative
Reference Service of the Library of Congress), 16 pp.,
printed. A wide range of measures have been taken by
governments to encourage their fishing industries. In
the OEEC countries, various types of loan aSSistance
and subsidies for the construction of fishing vessels and
processing plants are provided. Some quantitative restrictions against fishery imports stili exist, but they
are gradually disappearing. In this report there are .
charts showing the custom duties on fishery products ill
various countries. Short summaries of the fishery import duties and regulations of the different foreign countries are given.
ANTIDUMPING ACT AMENDMENT: S. 3284 (Javits)
was introduced in theSenate on May 10, 1962, to amend
certain provisions of the Antidumping Act, 1921; referred to the Committee on Finance. Would amend the
Antidumping Act of 1921 , to make it more effective in
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preventing Soviet bloc exports from disrupting free
world markets.
EXEMPT TRANSPORTATION OF AGRICULTURAL
AND FISHERY PRODUCTS: The "Senate and the House
on May 1 , 1962, received an executive communication
from the -Secretary of Commerce, transmltting a draft
of proposed legislation, a bill to exempt certain carriers
from minimum rate regulation in the transportation of
bulk commodities, agricultural and fishery products, and
passengers , and for other purposes_
S. 3243 (Magnuson) introduced in the Senate on May
3, 1962, to exempt certain carriers from minimum rate
regulation in the transportation of bulk commodities,
agricultural and fishery products, and passengers, and
for other purposes; referred to the Committee on Commerce. The bill exempts carriers from minimum rate
regulation by the Civil Aeronautics Board, the Federal
Maritime Commission, and the Interstate Commerce
Commission in the transportation of bulk commodi ties
and certain agricultural and fishery products. The exemption from minimum rate regulation provided would
apply to all carriers subject to regulation by the Interstate Commerce Commission. Such exemption applies
to (1) bulk commodities, (2) agricultural and fishery
products, and (3) passengers. The exemption from minimum rate regulation for the transportation of certain
agricultural and fishery products (specified in sec. 201(b)
of the Interstate Commerce Act) now available only to
motor carriers and freight forwarders would be extt!nded under this section to all carriers subject to the Interstate Commerce Act. The proposed bill defines "property consisting of ordinary livestock, fish (including
shellfish), or agricultural (including horticultural) commodities (not including manufactured products thereof)
shall not be deemed to include frozen fruits, frozen berries, frozen vegetables, wool tops, and noils, or wool waste
(carded, spun, woven, or knitted), and shall be deemed
to specifically include cooked or uncooked (including
breaded) fish or shellfish when frozen or fresh (but not
including fish and shellfish which have been treated for
preserving, such as canned, smoked, pickled, spiced,
corned, or kippered products."
H.R. 11583 (Harris, a companion bill to S. 3243, was
introduced in the House on May 3, 1962, referred to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
FISH AND WILDLIFE LEGISLATION: 1962--l\Iiscellaneous Fish and Wildlife Legislation (Hearings before the Subcommittee on Fisheries and \\ ildlife Conservation of the Committee on l\Ierchant :\Iartnc and
Fisherie~, House of Representatives, 87th Congress.
2nd SessLOn), 1~1 pp., prmted. Contains hearings on
H.~. 2722 to direct the Secretary of the Interior to
estabIISf:la research program in order to determin(
~eru:-s of improving the conservation of game and food
fish m dam reservoirs; .!i.~. 6529, to provide for the
estabhshment of a new fish hatchery in the eastern
part of the State of Tennessee; H.R. 7336, to authorize
the Secretary of the Interior to make loans to certain
producers of oysters, and for other purposes; and H.R.
8,371, to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to es-=tablish, construct, equip, operate, and maintain a fish
hatchery in DeKalb County, Tennessee.
FISHERY MARKETING ACT AMENDMENT: H.R.
11562 (Pelly) and H.R. 115'73\Zelenko) were introduced
in the House on May-2, 1962, and H.R. 11606 (Tollefson)
on May 3, to make clear that fishermen's organizations
~egardless of their technical legal status, have a voice'
m the ex-vessel sale of fish or other aquatic products
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on which the livellhood of their members depends; referred to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. Would amend the Fisheries Marketing Act of
1934 to xtend bargatning prlvil'ges to organIzations
composed of both employee fishermen and those who
own or have an interest in the boats or gear w th which
they fish. SimLlar to other bills previously introduced.
INTERIOR APPROPHIATIONS l'Y 1963: Interior
Defartment and Related Ag 'nCles APPTiatlons for
19 3 (HearingBi:icfor a SUbcommill eo the Committee on AppropriatLOns, Umted States Senate, 87th Congress, 2nd SessLOn on H.R. 10802), 1446 pp., pr nted.
Included is the testimony-fortilriOs for the Fish and
Wildlife Service: the Commission r's Offlc and its
two bureaus. Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, and Commercial Flsh ·ries.
The Subcommittee of the
nate Committe on Appropriations m ,t in xecut1vr S ssion on • lay 1, 1962,
to consider !!.~. 10802, ma1ung appropr allons for th
Department of thCIIiterior and reIn ed gencles for he
fiscal year endmg June 30. 1963, and for other purposes.
Funds for the Fish and \\'Udlife Servlc and Its wo Bureaus are mcluded In th 1S bill.
The Senate Committ eon Appropr'a 10ns met nexecutlve s ssion on l\\ay 9,1962, to cons1der H.R. 10802.
The Committe. on l\lay 10, 1962, met tn xecut1veseBslon. and ord 'red favor bly r ported With am ndments
fi.ri. 1080:.!.
S. Rept. No. 1450, InterIOr D ~artm nt and Rela ed
AgenC1eS AdlEroprratlon Bill. 196 (May ltf,1962, a r port from
e Sena ' Committee on ApproprLa ons, to
accompany!!..R. 10802), 39 pp., prLnted. The Committee recommena if1Uri(fs for mterlor Department for fiscal year 1963 be mcreased over the runount nc uded tn
the House btll.
For the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries nder management and illvestlgatlOns of resources the Commlttee
I' commended an appropr1atlon of
15, 81,500, which 1S
1 381.500 more than the House allowance and 768,500
~ore than the budge cst.mate
For management and
mvestlgatLOns of resources th appropriation for 1962
was $12,550,000 (includes 400,000 in Supplemental
Appropriation Act of 1962); budget estimate, 1963,
$15,213,000. House allo ance $14,600,000. Inc1udedm
the Cummlttee recommendallon 1S the full amount of
the budget stLmate for r search of fish mIgration over
dams and ··56,50C of th(' 113,000 reductIOn imposed by
the House on funds for travel, supplies and materials,
and equtpment. Also Lncluded IS: (1) 350,000 for illcreased biological research on shr.mp ill the Gulf of
l\iexico, (2) $125,000 for an accelerated program on research and developmen of 5hnmp gear, and (3)
$350,0.00 for a program of AtlantiC herrillg research.
m addItion to the amoun' mdlcated, the Committee concurred Wlth '11e House allowance of $300,000 for purchase of foreign currencies to be used for re search
contracts in foreign countnes. A recommendatIon of
$8,473,000 for construction acU\'ltLes was made. This
includes $413,000 of the $514,000 disallowed by the
House for fixed equipment to be built into the fishery
laboratones to be constructed at Seattle, Wash., and at
Ann Arbor, Mich. The amount also includes $160 000
~o purchas.e land and accomplish land filling necessary
In connectLOn WIth construction of the Shellfish Research
Center at Milford, Conn., authorized by Public Law 87@' The Committee concurred with the House allowance of $750,000 for subsidy payments for fishingvessels constructed in U . S. yards. The Committee also
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,concurred with the House allowance of $600,000 for
general administrative expenses. The Committee recommended $1,998,000 for the administration of the
Pribilof Islands, the same as the House allowance; and
a limitation of $250,000 (same as House allowance) on
administrative expenses for the fisheries loan fund.
For the Bureau of Spurt Fisheries and Wildlife, the
appropriation for 1962 under management and investigation of resources was $23,315,650; budget estimate ,
1963, $26,572,000; the House allowed $26,500,000; the
Senate Committee recommended $27,436,000, with increases earmarked for a number of different activities.
Committee recommended $8,033,800 for construction
of fish hatcheries, wildlife refuges, and fish and wildlife research facilities as compared to the House allowance of $4,900,000 and the budget estimate of
$4,086,000. The increase provides for hatchery construction, expansion of research facilities, modernization and improvement of fish hatcheries, etc. The
Committee concurred with the House allowance of $7
million for migratory bird conservation. The Committee recommended $1,331,000, the full amount of the
budget estimate and $81,000 more than the House allowance, for general administrative expenses.
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Executive Office of the President the Office of Science
and Technology, and H. Res. 595, that the House of Representatives does notfavor the Reorganization Plan
Numbered 2 of 1962. Statements were presented by Government personnel and interested persons.
House Report No. 1635, Approving Reorganization
Plan No .2 of 1962lOffice of Science and Technology-National Science Foundation)--April 19, 1962, Report
from the Committee on Government Operations to accompany H. Res. 595, 12 pp., printed. Committee reported unfavorably on H. Res. 595 and recommended
that the resolution do not pass.-'rhe report contains a
summary of Reorganization Plan No.2 of 1962, which
would establish in the Executive Office of the President
the Office of Science and Technology. The report contains H. Res. 595, its purpose, analysis of the plan, and
generil statements of the various agencies interested in
the plan. The committee stated that "the plan is a reasonable exercise of the President's powers under the
Reorganization Act and would be beneficial to the Government."

The House on May 17, 1962, by a voice vote, rejected
H. Res. 595, to disapprove Reorganization Plan No.2 of
1962lto establish in the Executive Office of the President the Office of Science and Technology) . The effect
For the Office of the Commissioner of Fish and
Wildlife, the Committee approved $364,000, the same
of the rejection of the resolution is that the plan is apas the amount allowed by the House, the budget estiproved. Under the Reorganization Act, unless either
mate, and the 1962 appropriations.
the House or the Senate disapproves a Reorganization
plan of the President by resolution within a specified
time, the plan goes into effect. "Reorganization Plan
MEDICAL CARE FOR VESSEL PERSONNEL: The
No.2 of 1962, Relating to Certain Reorganizations in
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Subcommittee of the
the Field of Science Technology (House Doc. 372) ," esSenate Committee on Commerce on May 2, 1962, helc
tablishes the Office of Science and Technology as a new
and concluded hearings on S. 367, to provide medical
unit within the Executive Office of the President; places
care for certain persons engaged on board a vessel
at its head a Director appointed by the President and by
in the care, preservAtion, or navigation of such vesthe advice and consent of the Senate and provides for a
sel. Testimony was received from various Federal
Deputy Director Similarly appointed; and transfers to
agencies and industry.
the Director certain functions of the National Science
Foundation. The pr incipal function of the new Office is
OCEANOGRAPHY: Study of the Effectiveness of the
to coordinate and evaluate the research and development
Committee on OceanOgrafthy Of the Federal CouncTIfur
programs of the various Federal Government agencies
Science and'rechriology ( eanngsoefore the Subcommittee onQceanography of the Committee on Merchant
in order to eliminate duplication. The Director of the
new office will be conferred certain functions now perMarine and Fisheries, U. S. House of Representatives ,
87th Congress, 2nd Session), 222 pp., printed. Contains formed by the National Science Foundation in order to
hearings held February 28, March 1 and 2, 1962. Testi- enable the Director to advise and assist the President
in achieving coordinated Federal policies for the promony was given by Government agencies and research
motion of basic research and education in the sciences
groups.
and the authority to evaluate scientific research proPRICE-QUALITY STABILIZATION: H.R. 11778 (May) grams undertaken by agencies of the Federal Government. Also, the plan provides for certain reorganizaintroduced in the House on May 16, 1962-;-to amend the
Federal Trade Commission Act, to promote quality and tions within the Foundation to strengthen the position of
price stabilization, to define and restrain certain unfair Director in that agency .
methods of distribution and to confirm, define , andequal
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY COMMISSION: The
ize the rights of producers and resellers in the distribution of goods identified by distinguishing brands , names, Senate Committee on Government Operations held hearor trademarks, and for other purposes; to the Committe ings on May 10, 1962, on S. 2771, to establish a Commission on Science and Technology. Testimony was reon Interstate and Foreign Commerce . Similar to other
ceived from various Government agencies and interested
bills previously introduced.
persons outside the Government. - It was announced that
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY OFFICE: H. Res. 595 future hearings would be held on this bill for which no
(Anderson) was introduced in the HouseonApri:rrr,-1962, dates were set. The Committee recessed subject to
disapproving Reorganization Plan Number 2 of 1962 ; re- call.
ferred to the Committee on Government Operations.
TARIFF CLASSIFICATION RESTATEMENT IN TARIFF ACT OF 1930: The House on May 10, 1962;Con-Reorganization Plan No.2 of 1962, Office of Science
curred with the Senate amendment to H.R. 10607, to
and Technology- - NatIOnal SC1enceFoururaITOfilHearing
amend the Tariff Act of 1930 and certain re1afed' laws
before the Subcommittee of the Committee on Governto provide for the restatement of the tariff classificament Operations, House of Representatives, 8?th Contion provisions, and for other purposes . The bill was
gress, 2nd Session), 50 pp., printed. Contains the hearcleared for the President.
~ng held on April 17, 1962, on the President's ReorganlzatLOn Plan No.2 of 1962, which would establish in the
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TECHNOLOGICAL LABORATORY LAND IN MARYLAND: S. 3019 (Beall) introduced in the Senate ~
March 1"9, 1962, to provide for the conveyance of certain real property of the United States to the State of
Maryland; referred to the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. Property affected is the site of the
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Technologlcal Laboratory at College Park , Md.
TRADE AGREEMENTS EXTENSION ACT OF 1962:

!i.E. 11708 (Davis) was introduced in the House onMay
10, 1962, to extend the authority of the Pr sident to
enter into trade agreements under section 350 of the
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, and to provide for use
of that authority so as to expand United States exports
and to establish the conditions for fair competition between imported articles and articles of domestic production; referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.
TRANSPORTATION ACT OF 1962: The House and
the Senate on May 1, 1962, received an executive communication from the Secretary of Commerce, transmitting a draft of proposed legislation, a bill to provide for strengthening and improving the national transportation system , and for other purposes.
~. 3242 (Magnuson) introduced in the Senate on May
3, 1962, to provide for strengthening and improving the
national transportation system, and for other purposes;
referred to the Committee on Commerce. The bill empowers the regulatory transportation agencies to sanction experimental freight rates, and modifications in
existing systems of service, classification, and documentation; prohibits common carriers subject to the
Interstate Commerce Act from discriminating as to
service or rates in the transportation of vehicles or
containers tendered by shippers or carriers; declares
it to be in the national interest that through service and
joint rates, fares and charges between carriers of all
modes of transport be encouraged and promoted and

0.6

authorizes the Fedl'raJ MlJrtlimr' Commission to participate with the CIvil Ar'ronautics Board and the Int ratate
Commerce Commission in Joint bOi,rds for the rI!view of
such rates; authorizes th(~ Intl!rstlJIe Commerc Comm sSlon 10 'nt r into coupl'rativ . agrf'(:m nts with th • statcs
for 'nforcl'm ·"t of the 'conumic and a.ff!ty laws and regulatlons of the States and thl! 1< cdcraJ Uovernmcn conc .rning highways transportation.
H.It. 1158,1 (lI"rris), a complJnion bill to S. 3242,was
mtroducedmthc 1I0use on May 3, 1962, rcf-rr~o the
Committe' on [ntprstate and f< orclgn Comm rce.
TUNA CONVENTIO AC 'J OF 1050: On Apr 1 27,
196rsenator Engle (for nrmsiill aIiCrSen Magnuson)
submltt d, by rcqu st, an amendm nt In the na ur of a
substi tul for S. 2568, a blll to am nd th act of S ptemb'r 7, 1950. to ex _nd the r('gula ory authorl y o!th'
Fed ral and State agencles conc rned nd·r thf' terms
of th Convention for th 'stabl1shm nt of an In r-Am ncan TropIcal Tuna CommissIOn, Signed at \ ashmgton, J\lay 31, 1940, and for oth r purposes. Th substitute btll \\, as rcfcrr cl to the ommltt _ on Commerc '.
The substltu t bill provld s authorlty for thl"' Umted
States to enact conservatlon regulations In ord r to respond to the Commlss on's r comm ndatlons for an annual yellowfin tuna catch quota for th.' Conv nllon area
In the EasteI'n Paclflc.
It no v changes a numb r of s .c llons of ~. 2568 'J hInt r-Am r can Troplcal Tuna
Commission was Originally conc ved as an lnves 19atory body. But with rec nt d v 'lopm nt of new flsh ng
technlqu 's and gar, namely purs s mmg With nylon
nets and pow r blocks, the productlvlty of th U. S. tuna
fle t has lncreas d rapldly, particularly as regardsy '1lowfm tuna, and c rtam conservation regulations are
need'd.
The enate Subcommltte of th Merchant 1arlne and
Flshertes Committee m't on. lay 23, 1962, to conslder
S. 2568,

CROWFOOT BAR

This type of equipment
con sis t s of a large metal
bar to w h i c h are attached
numerous lines closely set
together. To each line there
is affixed several barbless
h 0 0 k s. When the gear is
dragged over the bottom, the
h 00 k s catch bet wee n the
she 11 s of the fresh -water
m u sse 1 lifting the animal
from the bottom. It is only
used in inland waters where
fresh-water m us s e 1 s are
taken commercially.

Vol. 24,

Crowfoot bar.

Note: Excerpt from Circular 109, Commercial ,Fishing Gear of the United States, for sale from
the SUperintendent of Docmnents, Government Printin9 Office, Washington 25, D. C., single
copy, 40 cents.

